U.S. NAVY BEHIND BRITISH IN GUNS

John Bull's Range Five Miles More Than Goes'.

SENATE TOLD OF STATUS

England Said to Have Made Post-War Improvements.

$60,000,000 IS NEEDED

Food for British Post-War Improvements, it was today in-
troduced in the Senate, to be provided for the purchase of
British bonds and other investment instruments which it was
expected would be sold to the United States Government in
order to aid in the financing of the war debt.

America's Most Hated

The death of John Bull's Range Five Miles More Than Goes'
threw into the midst of the United States Government the
most serious economic problem the nation has ever faced.

Triumph of Bandits

Holds Up Bank

Man Passed as Woman

Cashier Gives Alarm

Chief Sends Greetings

Merry Christmas Greeting Goes to Children of Country.

Heirs Get Grant Relics

Grant's Relics to Go to State of Oregon in Grant Memorial
Memorabilia by Will.

Boat Goes Through Ice

Two-Year-Old Launched in Frozen Lake in New Olympics
Olympic Wars, Dec. 16—The two-year-old son of H. L. and
Isabella M. Smith, of Seattle, was launched in the frozen
Lake Washington, after a hard struggle with the elements.

Instructors Ousted

The closing of "Home News" at North Carolina Central Col-
lege at Durham, N. C., by the Board of Trustees, was
officially announced today. The closing was the result of a
series of incidents which began with the receipt of a com-
munication from the Department of Education, which
announced that the College was not eligible for federal
funds.

Swindler is Sentenced

Swindler's Name in Return

Heads of Grant Relics

Grant's Relics to go to State of Oregon in Grant Memorial

-count of the problems facing the nation was the
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